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challenge
SAT, APRIL 17 10-12
KINDNESS MATTERS
WALK
We've seen you out there...
walking with your PEEPS
already! The weather is warming
up and we wanted to give you a
challenge doing what you already
enjoy, but with an uplifting twist!

Venture out into Lake Forest
and find as many messages
as you can. Take pics and
VOTE by sending us the
one you think should win!
You cannot vote for yourself,
sorry!

On the back of this
Newsletter, you will find an
area to write your favorite
positive affirmation and then
proudly display it in your
kitchen window on April 17
for others to find.
Here are some examples:

The affirmation/quote that
gets the most votes will
receive a prize! You could
be the lucky winner in more
ways than one.

Nothing is impossible
Today is your day
Never give up

hours

HOLIDAY OFFICE

We hope everyone has a Happy Easter!
We will be closing early on Good Friday,
April 2nd at Noon and will be open on
Saturday, April 3rd.

local
APRIL 1
APRIL 2&3

Enjoy spring, meet some
new neighbors, share good
vibes, and keep it classy,
Lake Forest! We can't wait to
see all the pictures...grab
your walking shoes!
#KINDNESSMATTERSWALKCHALLENGE

EVENTS
Craft Night: Rock Painting @ Promenade Park
4-8pm FREE
Bunny Tails in the Garden @ Botanical
10am-3pm

APRIL 3

Easter Fest 2021 Outdoor Event @ New Haven
United Methodist - 10:30am

APRIL 4

Easter Sunday! Egg Hunt @ Martini
Lutheran Church 9am

recipe

CLAUDIA'S

Chickpea Spinach Stuffed Sweet Potatoes

WELCOME

INGREDIENTS:
4 Medium Sweet Potatoes
One 15oz Can of Chickpeas
1 Tbsp Olive Oil
1 tsp Kosher Salt
1/2 tsp Black Pepper
1/2 tsp Cumin
1 Cup Baby Spinach, chopped
One Garlic Clove, minced
2 Tbsp Tahini
Flaky Sea Salt for serving
Crushed Red Pepper Flakes

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees F.
Prick the sweet potatoes with a fork
and roast for 45-55 minutes until they
are just tender. Let the sweet potatoes
cool for 5-10 minutes before halving
them lengthwise and fluffing their
flesh with a fork.
While the sweet potatoes are roasting,
make the crispy chickpeas. Drain and
rinse the chickpeas. Pat them dry
with paper towels. Remove any loose
outer skins. In a small bowl, toss the
chickpeas with 1/2 tablespoon olive
oil, 1/2 teaspoon kosher salt, 1/4
teaspoon black pepper and cumin.
Spread them in a single layer on a
parchment paper-lined sheet pan.
Bake for 25 – 35 minutes until crisp
and browned, gently shaking the pan
about halfway through cooking.
While the sweet potatoes and
chickpeas are roasting, heat the
remaining olive oil in a large skillet
over medium high heat. Sauté the
spinach until the leaves start to wilt,
about 2 minutes. Add the garlic and
remaining salt and pepper, and
continue cooking until fragrant,
about 1 minute.
Top each of the sweet potato halves
with chickpeas and spinach. Drizzle
with tahini and sprinkle with flaky sea
salt and red pepper flakes before
serving.

home

Meridith & Megan!

happy
BIRTHDAY
ARIES 1ST-19TH
Jenny, Kathy, Jasman, Ben, Dakota, Linda, Brenda, Pervaiz, Katey, Westyn,
Stephanie, Megan, Chloe, David, Ralph, Chris, Doris, Lisa, Marion, Renae,
Rebecca, Justin, and Vincent

Aries have the element of fire and your energy color is red. You seek
speed and competition, always being the first in everything - from
work to social gatherings. Your lucky numbers are 1, 8 , and 17!
TAURUS 20TH-30TH
Bethany, Mia, Doug, Daniel, Judy, Erin, Judy, Amarra, & Bobbi

You possess the element of Earth and your energy color is green/pink.
Practical and well grounded, you endure and stick to choices until
you reach the point of personal satisfaction. Lucky numbers are:
2, 6, 9, 12, & 24!

corner

FURRY FRIEND

luncheon

FIRST FRIDAYS

FRI, APRIL 2
11:11 AM

The snow has melted...and we
have been noticing some
piles that cats & dogs have
left behind. Please make sure
that you are picking up after
your pet every time straight
away! We really appreciate it
and so do your neighbors.

The monthly 'Ladies of Lake
Forest' brunch is back!

Thinking about getting a pet?
Give us a call first so that we
can chat about our pet
policies. Spring is a great
time to adopt!

(If you are uncomfortable, wait
a month.) Hope to see you
there!
~ Marianne

Those vaccinated are invited
to the Blueberry Pancake
House in Georgetown.

This is an independent event hosted solely by a
group of Residents.

POOL
summer
ATTENDANTS
Do you think you are good fit to be a Lake Forest pool attendant?
May 31st is around the corner. If you possess the following, you should
consider yourself a candidate:
Nothing gets by you.
You have free time this summer and you want to tell your
friends they can find you poolside.
You enjoy sun bathing and people watching.

COMMUNITY

garden

// Please request your garden
plot by the end of the month! We
will call you as soon as your plot
is ready.
// This is usually the week after
Mother’s Day depending on
weather. We will till your plot and
mark it with your apartment
number by the barn.
// Typically plots are anywhere
from 10 x 10 to 20 x 10
depending on how many sign up.
As you unload your plants &
materials, please park at the barn
and never in the grass.

"To plant a
garden is to
believe in
tomorrow."
audrey hepburn

You take pride in our community and want to help out.
You enjoy being near the snack machines.

Please call the office 749-8671 or email us at info@lakeforestapartments.net
by April 15th if you are interested and your availability! It's going to be a
great summer!

EARTH
DAY

APRIL 22
GO SHORT TREE
ITS YOUR BIRTHDAY

// Most bring a bucket along of
their essentials (gardening tools)
while working. There will be
hoses on each end of the garden
you will have access to. PLEASE
remember to turn them off when
you are done. This area typically
gets sunshine ALL DAY LONG.
// You wouldn’t touch another
person’s plate of food...so please
don’t touch their garden and
respect their space! This can be
tempting, especially if you are
wanting to help weed.
// We love our pets...but we don’t
love them in our food! Thank you
for keeping a watchful eye on
your leashed friends, in the
garden or otherwise. Have fun &
enjoy!

WRITE YOUR APT # AND A POSITIVE
AFFIRMATION AND DISPLAY IT IN YOUR
KITCHEN WINDOW
#KINDNESSMATTERSWALKCHALLENGE

challenge
SAT, APRIL 17

KINDNESS MATTERS
WALK

10-12

INFO@LAKEFORESTAPARTMENTS.NET
Take pictures and VOTE by sending us the one you think should win!

